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Brandon Auge, Lake Elmo Elementary
Nominated by: Claire Ackerson
Brandon lives and breathes 'BEST PRACTICE'. His passion for
education is evident EVERY single day. He has a gift with students- is
engaging, compassionate, consistent and loved by all the kids he
serves.

Ellie Berg, SAHS
Nominated by: Becky Mazzara
Ellie goes out of her way to get to know her students. Her
dedication to positive relationships and student success is
inspiring!

Margy Butala, Stonebridge Elementary
Nominated by: Kyle Snyder
I would like to nominate Michelle Haugan who teaches mathematics at OakLand
Middle School. I have had I just feel as though it's about time that Margy Butala gets
recognized for the incredible teacher and fellow staff member she is. For the record it
should be noted that I don't even work at the same school as Margy. However, in my
years of working in the district, trying to get to know as many fellow staff members as
possible, talking with others, and hearing daily updates from my wife who does
happen to work directly with Margy, I can honestly say I have never heard ONE
negative comment about Margy. I have ONLY heard tons and tons of positive
statements, comments, and stories about the ultimate professional Margy is, and how
she continuously pours her heart and soul into the very important work she does at
Stonebridge Elementary School with students with highly complex needs. Margy is so
inspirtational not only to students, but to staff members, families, and really any one
she comes across. Margy has an incredible, natural skill to make whomever she's
talking with at the moment feel as though they are the most important person in the
world at that moment. Margy's heart for the children she serves is endless, and she
routinely goes WELL beyond the call of duty to make sure all the students she serves
are getting their needs met, have the tools and skills to grow and be successful, and
to help them see value and worth in themselves. All of these skills in working with
students come naturally for Margy, yet she never stops trying to better herself as
professional. Margy's always open to learning and hearing from others about
whatever may be helpful and beneficial to students and families. Margy is a true team
player who treats all those she comes in contact with dignity and respect. Having
gotten to know Margy personally through all my years in the district, and from
continually hearing what others have to say about her, I can wholeheartedly say that
Margy Butala is entirely deserving of such recognition. We ALL benefit from Margy
Butala - students, familes, staff, and the community as a whole.

Margy Butala, Stonebridge Elementary
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
I have been teaching in the district for 24 years (13 at Lake Elmo Elementary and 11 years at Stonebridge Elementary).
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment, extracurricular, etc.)
My current assignment is the Special Education Program Lead for Stonebridge which includes the Setting 3 Behavior SiteBased Program.
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
I don't have just one favorite teaching moment.... my favorite and most memorable moments all involve when our team
makes those clear differences for students with challenging behaviors. We have many students that come to our setting 3
program who need a sense of belonging, safety, trust and love. Many have experienced significant trauma. When
students realize they are in a safe place with people who care about them no matter what their behaviors are, they show
gratitude in their own sincere ways. Those are my favorite moments... those moments when there has been a clear
positive impact.
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
Inspirational education quote: The kids who need the most love will ask for it in the most unloving of ways.

Julie Cashin, SAHS
Nominated by: Mary Harycki
Julie works tirelessly to provide engaging and
relevant activities for students. She pushes her
colleagues to be better teachers and is a
master when it comes to sharing and
collaborating. She makes coming to class fun
for students and enjoys what she does. She
shares her passion for language Spanish with
students daily. She inspires her department to
be better every day.

Julie Cashin, SAHS
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
27 years teaching, 26 years in Stillwater (4 buildings)
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment,
extracurricular, etc.)
-Forest Hills Elementary School in Stillwater Junior High, Stillwater Junior High, Oak-land
Junior High, Stillwater Area High Spanish 9-12
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
A favorite memory teaching would be the study abroad trip with students to Guatemala. We
hiked volcanoes, ziplined over a coffee plantation, and snorkeled in the Caribbean. It was an
amazing trip to share with the students and a wonderful opportunity for everyone.
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
"To have another language is to possess a second soul". Charlemagne

Matthew Fosse, Stillwater Middle School
Nominated by: Jacqueline Hoemke
Matt has excellent relationships with his students and truly always has his door open to
them. You can regularly find kids in his room in the morning competing in a round of
Mario Cart or sitting in his room at lunch to have conversation, watch a movie, play
games, or just chat. In a time when students need adult support and healthy relationships
more than ever, Matt fulfills that need. He is more than giving of his personal time for the
benefit of students.

Peter Koltun, SAHS
Nominated by: Jason Rohde
By allowing them to be themselves, encouraging exploration, and also by being honest
and authentic with each students as an equal

Peter Koltun, SAHS
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
Just completing 28 years, 15 Stillwater
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment,
extracurricular, etc.)
Senior high, Art. currently teaching painting and Metals and Jewelry
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
Favorite teaching memory- Watching my mentor teacher Dan Spoden at Park Center Senior
high in Osseo district 1999. He was wearing all of the safety gear issued to him as an art
teacher: goggles, ear protection, gloves, and apron. He asked a student to throw paper at
him because he was protected. Then asked the student to throw a chair at him. Reminds me
to have fun in the classroom with students.
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
Second chances- we all need them.

Chandra Martin , Anderson Elementary
Nominated by: Jessica Johnson
She consistently offers engaging and differentiated education to her kids. She is also an
incredible contributor to the atmosphere at Andersen and a true team player... Helping
with older kids, initiating fun and learning activities for staff, and more! She is amazing!

Megan Knippenberg ,
Brookview Elementary
Nominated by: Jessica Anderson
Megan is a ray of light for all who cross paths
with her. She builds up student strengths and
demonstrates care and empathy in all of her
interactions. She has built so many bridges
within her classroom. Her students consider
their classroom to be a family, and she
ensures that each child- regardless of their
abilities- receives an exceptional education. I
have had the privilege to watch so many of
her students grow (and thrive) this school
year, and I am in awe of her passion for
teacher and the beautiful ways her students
learn something new each day.

Megan Knippenberg ,
Brookview Elementary
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
I am in my 23rd year as an educator. This is my 11th year teaching kindergarten and 5th year in the Stillwater School
District (Brookview Elementary)
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment, extracurricular, etc.)
My current responsibility is teaching kindergarten, but I wear many other hats as all teachers do:)
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
Too many to mention - I love seeing the "sparks" go off, whether it happens right away or closer to the end of the year.
When students finally make connections and you see the determination they have to work hard, especially those who are
slow and steady, is what I look forward to every year!. I have 3 favorite quotes that have always inspired me. As a huge
Disney fan, my favorites to say to my youngest students were inspired by Cinderella: "Have courage and be kind," and a
quote from Walt Disney himself hangs on my classroom wall next to our hopes and dreams: "If you can dream it, you can
do it.”
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
My final favorite quote is a daily reminder of the importance of building relationships with each student and creating a
safe community so that we CAN learn: "Students don't care how much you know until they know how much you care."

Kate Papke, Rutherford Elementary
Nominated by: Claudia Stannard
Kate has been selflessly teaching first grade students at Rutherford for 22 years. She
touches students (and colleagues alike) by delivering engaging, creative, inclusive lessons
every day in every subject! Perhaps one of the most influential and inspirational things
Kate has ever said to me was, "I want every child to know that they have a happy and safe
place to be when they are at school in my classroom." No truer words have been spoken.
Walk into her classroom and it is obvious that Kate's students are not only learning,
challenged, and making gains; but, they are also loved and taken care of emotionally,
supported socially, and having fun while at school. Although the list of Kate's contributions
to students and our school are seemingly endless, these are the things that Kate gives to
her first graders EVERY day, unconditionally, and wholly. Not only is Kate Papke
inspirational to her first grade students, she inspires her team members to give of
themselves in the same ways. Nice work, Kate! Though the most important thing is for
students to be touched by and supported by your endless gifts, your whole school
community has been, too. Thank you, Kate!

Hannah Reyes, Lake Elmo Elementary
Nominated by: Kate Spilseth
Hannah is an inspiration to both students and teachers. She goes
above and beyond to create relationships that are deep and based
on trust. She involves families through communication, progress and
celebrations. Hannah has helped numerous families develop a love
of learning Spanish and thriving in a second language. She uses her
connection with students and families to meet each student where
they are in their educational journey and gives BOTH students and
families the resources they need to continue learning. In addition,
Hannah takes on extra responsibilities for the Amigos Unidos
program. She organized and helped to secure an Amity teacher from
Colombia, she has orchestrated AVANT trainings to develop our
language development program, she has organized and facilitated
Responsive Classroom trainings and taken on facilitating training for
our reading program, ARC. She is an excellent educator who is a
perfect example of being a life long learner.

Hannah Reyes, Lake Elmo Elementary
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
I have been a teacher for 14 years. I have been with Stillwater Schools for four years.
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment,
extracurricular, etc.)
Currently I am teaching first grade Spanish immersion at Lake Elmo Elementary in the
Amigos Unidos Program.
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
My favorite teaching memory is from the year I was able to have a chick grow outside of a
shell. We learned so much about life cycles and the transformations that take place!
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
"Beneath every behavior there is a feeling. And beneath each feeling is a need. And when
we meet that need, rather than focus on the behavior, we begin to deal with the cause, not
the symptom." -Ashleigh Warner

Meagan Sinks, Oak Land Middle School
Nominated by: Sarah Hei
Meagan is one of the most hard-working,
dedicated and professional educators that works
and cares about each and every one of her
students. She is committed to providing a safe
and successful learning environment for her
students. She is always prepared for the day
ahead with thoughtful lessons, content and
projects for her students. Meagan also is willing
to collaborate with her team in order to find the
best strategies and ideas so her students are
successful. Meagan is such an outstanding
educator and I hope she knows just how lucky
her students are to have her!

Meagan Sinks, Oak Land Middle School
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
This is my 18th year teaching and 17 of them have been for Stillwater Area
Schools. Worked at both Lake Elmo Elementary and Oak-Land Middle School.
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment,
extracurricular, etc.)
Special education teacher working with students with wide range of disabilities
grades 6-8
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
My favorite memory is working with students (over the years) that set reading goals
and meet them!
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
- Kids do well if they can ~~ Ross Greene

Becky Skogen, SAHS
Nominated by: Jill Rusignuolo
Becky without fail models positivity, innovation and collaboration for her students. She
values reflection and professional growth and nurtures it in colleagues. This is evident in
her willingness to take a student teacher this year, in her service to a wide variety of
school committees, and in the many thoughtful conversations she participates in around
best practice. She is truly student-centric and embodies a growth mindset. In this way she
serves as a positive role model not just for her students but to her colleagues. Becky is a
gift to this school and to her students and a true friend to many.

Rachel Steil, SAHS
Nominated by: Laurie Hansen
Rachel inspires students to be master storytellers and aspire to
produce the best print and online newspaper of which they are
capable. In the classroom, she is innovative and fearless, always trying
new ideas to engage students. When I gave up the newspaper 23
years ago, I knew they would find a replacement, but they found an
exceptional educator who carried the existing program to new heights
and I gained a life-long friend indeed.

Rachel Steil, SAHS
1.

How long have you taught? How long in our district?

I began in Stillwater in the fall of 1999. I taught for one year in Forest Lake prior to coming to SAHS.
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment, extracurricular, etc.)
I work at SAHS and I teach English Newspaper and work as a Pathways Coordinator.
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
My favorite memory is when my newspaper students discovered the real identify of the “Duke of
Cleveland” back in 2006. He was a registered sex offender who landed in jail due to violating the terms of
his probation.
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
“Keep away from people who try to belittle your ambitions. Small people always do that, but the really
great make you feel that you, too, can become great.”
Mark Twain

Mary Jo Vene, Stonebridge Elementary
Nominated by: Kristin Larson
Super creative in her lessons,
works tireless hours for her
students and the staff, Loves her
subject area and it shows in her
teaching.

Mary Jo Vene, Stonebridge Elementary
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
I began teaching in Bemidji Public Schools in 1983 and have been teaching for Stillwater Area Schools
since 2001.
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment, extracurricular, etc.)
I am currently teaching K-5 Classroom Music and Orchestra at Stonebridge Elementary.
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
My most favorite memory is a 5th grade boy who was not successful in school. He rode his bicycle to
school early in the morning for 5 miles because he wanted to talk to me about singing a solo in the Choir
concert. This greatly touched my heart, he sang beautifully in the concert, his parents were surprised and
proud, all were impressed, and I was SO very proud of him!
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
My educational inspiration for all of these years have been the students I have I was blessed to serve for
all of these years.

Kirsten Wilson, Stillwater Middle School
Nominated by: Andrea Vizenor
Kirsten is our team lead and puts forth extra time
and energy to lead us in positive ways. She also
puts the needs of students first and creates a
warm and positive environment for her students.
She is amazing!

Kirsten Wilson, Stillwater Middle School
1. How long have you taught? How long in our district?
I am finishing up my 20th year of teaching. I have been teaching in Stillwater for 13 years, 8 at Withrow
Elementary and 5 at SMS!
2. Tell about your current area of responsibility (grade level, building assignment, extracurricular, etc.)
I am currently teaching 6th grade Minnesota Studies at Stillwater Middle School. I have also helped coach
the SMS cross-country team.
3. Share a favorite teaching memory.
It is hard to choose a favorite teaching memory, but one of my favorite things is connecting with my
former students after they have moved on from my class. I love when they stop in my room during passing
time or before and after school to say hi and share what they've been up to!
4. What is your educational inspiration or an inspirational education quote?
My mom is my educational inspiration and the reason I chose teaching as my career. She was a teacher
for many years and I got to see how impactful and important teaching is.

Carrie Yates, Lily Lake & Rutherford
Nominated by: Stella Sandager
Carrie goes above and beyond for her students. She works incredibly hard to make sure
her EL kids are getting an equitable education.

